Selden, NY - Residents in Selden will be experiencing a smoother ride as the Brookhaven Highway Department has just completed a paving project in the community consisting of twelve roadways. The streets in the project included: Bank Street, Gary Place, Iowa Street, Julie Lane, North Bicycle Path, Nevada Street, Old Selden Stage Road, Park Avenue, Ruth Lane, Scott Avenue, Texas Street and Wyoming Street.

"This project was well engineered, focusing on residential roadways as well as the major thoroughfares of North Bicycle Path and Old Selden Stage Road," said Brookhaven Highway Superintendent Daniel P. Losquadro. "The Highway Department is working hard to address infrastructure needs through the town and it is gratifying to know we were able to provide long-awaited relief to motorists traversing these mid-Brookhaven streets."

"The community is certainly benefitting from the ongoing efforts of our Highway Department and Superintendent Losquadro," Councilman Kevin LaValle stated. "The newly paved roads not only improve the quality of life for our residents, but create a safer environment to go to and from school and work."
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